
BackgroundBackground Studies of peoplewithStudies of peoplewith

schizophrenia assessedusingmagneticschizophrenia assessedusingmagnetic

resonance imaging (MRI) usually includeresonance imaging (MRI) usually include

patientswith first-episode and chronicpatientswith first-episode and chronic

disease, yet brain abnormalitiesmaybedisease, yet brain abnormalitiesmaybe

limited to thosewith chroniclimited to thosewith chronic

schizophrenia.schizophrenia.

AimsAims To determinewhether patientsTo determinewhetherpatients

with a firstepisode of schizophrenia havewith a firstepisode of schizophrenia have

characteristic brain abnormalities.characteristic brain abnormalities.

MethodMethod Systematic review andmeta-Systematic reviewandmeta-

analysis of 66 papers comparing brainanalysis of 66 papers comparingbrain

volume inpatientswith a first psychoticvolume inpatientswith a first psychotic

episodewithvolume inhealthycontrols.episodewithvolume inhealthycontrols.

ResultsResults Atotal of 52 cross-sectionalAtotal of 52 cross-sectional

studies included1424 patientswith a firststudies included1424 patientswith a first

psychotic episode; 16 longitudinal studiespsychotic episode; 16 longitudinal studies

included 465 suchpatients.Meta-analysisincluded 465 suchpatients.Meta-analysis

suggests thatwhole brain andsuggests thatwhole brain and

hippocampalvolume are reduced (bothhippocampalvolume are reduced (both

PP550.0001) and that ventricular volume is0.0001) and that ventricular volume is

increased (increased (PP550.0001) inthese patients0.0001) inthese patients

relative to healthycontrols.relative to healthycontrols.

ConclusionsConclusions Average volumetricAverage volumetric

changes are close to the limitof detectionchanges are close to the limitof detection

by MRImethods.It remains to beby MRImethods.It remains to be

determinedwhether schizophrenia is adeterminedwhether schizophrenia is a

neurodegenerative process that begins atneurodegenerative process that begins at

aboutthe time of symptomonset, oraboutthe time of symptomonset, or

whether it is better characterised as awhether it is bettercharacterised as a

neurodevelopmentalprocess thatneurodevelopmentalprocess that

produces abnormalbrainvolumes at anproduces abnormalbrainvolumes at an

early age.early age.

Declaration of interestDeclaration of interest None.None.

Schizophrenia is a disabling illness thatSchizophrenia is a disabling illness that

affects over 2 million people in the USAaffects over 2 million people in the USA

alone, but its aetiology remains poorlyalone, but its aetiology remains poorly

understood (Harrison, 1999; Siever &understood (Harrison, 1999; Siever &

Davis, 2004). In past years the disorderDavis, 2004). In past years the disorder

was studied by examining pathologicalwas studied by examining pathological

brain tissue samples, often derived frombrain tissue samples, often derived from

patients who had died after a prolongedpatients who had died after a prolonged

period of illness. In recent years, with theperiod of illness. In recent years, with the

advent of brain imaging methods such asadvent of brain imaging methods such as

magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), it hasmagnetic resonance imaging (MRI), it has

become possible to study patients duringbecome possible to study patients during

their first episode of psychosis, before dis-their first episode of psychosis, before dis-

ease effects are obscured by the confound-ease effects are obscured by the confound-

ing influences typical of cases of chronicing influences typical of cases of chronic

schizophrenia. This may make it possibleschizophrenia. This may make it possible

to test hypotheses as to which brainto test hypotheses as to which brain

volumetric changes are primary to the de-volumetric changes are primary to the de-

velopment of schizophrenia (Shentonvelopment of schizophrenia (Shenton et alet al,,

2001). Our goal in the study reported here2001). Our goal in the study reported here

is to provide an update of two excellentis to provide an update of two excellent

earlier reviews (Wrightearlier reviews (Wright et alet al, 2000; Shenton, 2000; Shenton

et alet al, 2001), but with a focus specifically on, 2001), but with a focus specifically on

patients with first-episode schizophrenia.patients with first-episode schizophrenia.

METHODMETHOD

Study selection criteriaStudy selection criteria

Relevant studies of patients with first-Relevant studies of patients with first-

episode schizophrenia were identified inepisode schizophrenia were identified in

multiple searches as late as Novembermultiple searches as late as November

2004. The primary search used PubMed2004. The primary search used PubMed

and the keywords SCHIZOPHRENIAand the keywords SCHIZOPHRENIA andand

FIRST-EPISODEFIRST-EPISODE andand MAGNETIC RESO-MAGNETIC RESO-

NANCE IMAGINGNANCE IMAGING andand VOLUME, in allVOLUME, in all

possible combinations. This search was re-possible combinations. This search was re-

peated, substituting the keyword DRUGpeated, substituting the keyword DRUG

NAIVE for FIRST-EPISODE, and usingNAIVE for FIRST-EPISODE, and using

the same search words again in all possiblethe same search words again in all possible

combinations. A secondary search was thencombinations. A secondary search was then

undertaken, using each primary referenceundertaken, using each primary reference

as a source. The bibliography of eachas a source. The bibliography of each

source was searched for additionalsource was searched for additional

references that were missed by the PubMedreferences that were missed by the PubMed

search. In addition, the bibliographies ofsearch. In addition, the bibliographies of

eight key review articles were searchedeight key review articles were searched

(Wright(Wright et alet al, 2000; Konick & Friedman,, 2000; Konick & Friedman,

2001; Okubo2001; Okubo et alet al, 2001; Shenton, 2001; Shenton et alet al,,

2001; Kasai2001; Kasai et alet al, 2002; Torrey, 2002;, 2002; Torrey, 2002;

Davidson & Heinrichs, 2003; AntonovaDavidson & Heinrichs, 2003; Antonova etet

alal, 2004) for papers relating specifically to, 2004) for papers relating specifically to

patients with first-episode disorder.patients with first-episode disorder.

Finally, current journals were reviewed toFinally, current journals were reviewed to

find references too new to have been re-find references too new to have been re-

viewed. The primary search found 75 rele-viewed. The primary search found 75 rele-

vant references, whereas the secondaryvant references, whereas the secondary

searches found an additional 16 references.searches found an additional 16 references.

Studies were included in our analysis ifStudies were included in our analysis if

brain MRI volumetric data were reportedbrain MRI volumetric data were reported

for both a population of patients withfor both a population of patients with

schizophrenia at first episode and a popu-schizophrenia at first episode and a popu-

lation of healthy controls evaluated concur-lation of healthy controls evaluated concur-

rently. We excluded seven studies that didrently. We excluded seven studies that did

not report exclusively on patients withnot report exclusively on patients with

first-episode illness, and five studies thatfirst-episode illness, and five studies that

did not report concurrent data from healthydid not report concurrent data from healthy

controls. Studies were also excluded if datacontrols. Studies were also excluded if data

from patients with first-episode psychosisfrom patients with first-episode psychosis

were not separated from a larger popu-were not separated from a larger popu-

lation of patients with psychosis of somelation of patients with psychosis of some

other type, or if results included patientsother type, or if results included patients

with childhood-onset schizophrenia. Wewith childhood-onset schizophrenia. We

specifically excluded children younger thanspecifically excluded children younger than

age 13 years from our analysis becauseage 13 years from our analysis because

there are rapid changes in brain volumethere are rapid changes in brain volume

among healthy children up to about age 9among healthy children up to about age 9

years (Pfefferbaumyears (Pfefferbaum et alet al, 1994; Giedd, 1994; Giedd etet

alal, 1999), and the young age of patients, 1999), and the young age of patients

with childhood-onset illness would makewith childhood-onset illness would make

it difficult to control adequately for theit difficult to control adequately for the

effects of normal brain growth. Studieseffects of normal brain growth. Studies

were also excluded if data were reportedwere also excluded if data were reported

in a format that did not enable us to calculatein a format that did not enable us to calculate

patient brain volume as a percentage of thepatient brain volume as a percentage of the

control group volume. Thus, we excludedcontrol group volume. Thus, we excluded

studies that used voxel-based morphometry,studies that used voxel-based morphometry,

since our calculations are based on volumesince our calculations are based on volume

rather than on number of pixels. We also ex-rather than on number of pixels. We also ex-

cluded studies that reported results from acluded studies that reported results from a

non-volumetric analysis of the data, or fromnon-volumetric analysis of the data, or from

a non-quantitative analysis of the data.a non-quantitative analysis of the data.

Of the total of 91 articles that wereOf the total of 91 articles that were

originally identified, 26 were excluded fororiginally identified, 26 were excluded for

any of the above reasons. A total of 65any of the above reasons. A total of 65

articles were evaluated (Table 1), includingarticles were evaluated (Table 1), including

52 cross-sectional and 16 longitudinal52 cross-sectional and 16 longitudinal

studies. Data from all 52 eligible cross-studies. Data from all 52 eligible cross-

sectional studies were entered into asectional studies were entered into a

spreadsheet that tabulated study details,spreadsheet that tabulated study details,

including a brief description of the study,including a brief description of the study,

demography of the study populations,demography of the study populations,

patient medications and the statistical ana-patient medications and the statistical ana-

lyses used. For patients, additional datalyses used. For patients, additional data

were entered summarising the percentagewere entered summarising the percentage

difference in structure volume relative todifference in structure volume relative to

controls, and whether or not this differencecontrols, and whether or not this difference

was statistically significant according to thewas statistically significant according to the

analysis presented in the original reference.analysis presented in the original reference.
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The data entry process was thenThe data entry process was then

repeated for all eligible longitudinal studies.repeated for all eligible longitudinal studies.

If a longitudinal study reported baselineIf a longitudinal study reported baseline

data in a format that could be analysed asdata in a format that could be analysed as

a cross-sectional study, this study wasa cross-sectional study, this study was

entered into both the cross-sectional andentered into both the cross-sectional and

the longitudinal databases. The final data-the longitudinal databases. The final data-

base contained approximately 29 084 cells.base contained approximately 29 084 cells.

Data analysisData analysis

We sorted the cross-sectional database byWe sorted the cross-sectional database by

brain structure, to determine where brainbrain structure, to determine where brain

volumetric changes had been sought. Brainvolumetric changes had been sought. Brain

volume changes in the first-episode groupvolume changes in the first-episode group

were summarised, with respect to controls,were summarised, with respect to controls,

on a structure-by-structure basis (furtheron a structure-by-structure basis (further

information available from the author uponinformation available from the author upon

request). We then conducted a meta-analysisrequest). We then conducted a meta-analysis

of all cross-sectional studies that measuredof all cross-sectional studies that measured

whole-brain volume in the first-episodewhole-brain volume in the first-episode

group relative to controls (Table 2). Forgroup relative to controls (Table 2). For

each component study in the meta-each component study in the meta-

analysis, we abstracted information aboutanalysis, we abstracted information about

sample properties (size, mean and standardsample properties (size, mean and standard

deviation) from the original paper anddeviation) from the original paper and

fitted a blocked analysis of variance modelfitted a blocked analysis of variance model

(with study as the blocking factor) to exam-(with study as the blocking factor) to exam-

ine group differences. We additionallyine group differences. We additionally

fitted models with the groupfitted models with the group66treatmenttreatment

interaction, to assess heterogeneity; inter-interaction, to assess heterogeneity; inter-

actions were non-significant in all cases,actions were non-significant in all cases,

so we used the models without theso we used the models without the

interaction terms. We did similar meta-interaction terms. We did similar meta-

analyses of cross-sectional studies that mea-analyses of cross-sectional studies that mea-

sured differences in hippocampal volumesured differences in hippocampal volume

(Table 3) and ventricular volume (Table 4).(Table 3) and ventricular volume (Table 4).

Finally, we summarised all studies thatFinally, we summarised all studies that

reported longitudinal volumetric changesreported longitudinal volumetric changes

significant atsignificant at PP440.01 (further information0.01 (further information

available from the author upon request), toavailable from the author upon request), to

address the issue of which longitudinaladdress the issue of which longitudinal

changes are most robust by statistical criteria.changes are most robust by statistical criteria.

RESULTSRESULTS

The primary PubMed search was able toThe primary PubMed search was able to

find 75 of the 91 papers evaluated in thisfind 75 of the 91 papers evaluated in this

study, or 82% of the relevant references.study, or 82% of the relevant references.

This suggests that PubMed, although anThis suggests that PubMed, although an

effective tool, cannot be relied upon to findeffective tool, cannot be relied upon to find

all relevant references.all relevant references.

A total of 52 studies were included inA total of 52 studies were included in

the cross-sectional analysis (Table 1), thesethe cross-sectional analysis (Table 1), these

studies involving 1424 patients with first-studies involving 1424 patients with first-

episode schizophrenia (30.3 patients perepisode schizophrenia (30.3 patients per

study, s.d.study, s.d.¼16.5) and 1315 healthy con-16.5) and 1315 healthy con-

trols (28.0 controls per study, s.d.trols (28.0 controls per study, s.d.¼10.7).10.7).

A total of 16 studies were included in theA total of 16 studies were included in the

longitudinal analysis, these studies invol-longitudinal analysis, these studies invol-

ving 465 patients (33.2 patients per study,ving 465 patients (33.2 patients per study,
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Table1Table1 Summary of cross-sectional and longitudinal studies included in reviewSummary of cross-sectional and longitudinal studies included in review

StudyStudy Sample sizeSample size Patient agePatient age MaleMale

Patient groupPatient group Control groupControl group
Mean (years)Mean (years) %%

nn nn

Cross-sectional studiesCross-sectional studies

BachmannBachmann et alet al (2003)(2003) 3131 1212 26.426.4 4545

BarrBarr et alet al (1997)(1997) 3232 4242 26.326.3 5959

BilderBilder et alet al (1994)(1994) 7070 5151 26.126.1 5656

BogertsBogerts et alet al (1990)(1990) 3535 2525 2525 6363

CahnCahn et alet al (2002(2002aa)) 2020 2020 27.627.6 8080

ChuaChua et alet al (2003)(2003) 1919 2929 31.631.6 9090

CorsonCorson et alet al (1999)(1999) 3636 4141 26.926.9 6969

Crespo-FacorroCrespo-Facorro et alet al (2000)(2000) 2525 2525 25.425.4 NRNR

DegreefDegreef et alet al (1992)(1992) 4040 2525 24.124.1 6363

DeLisiDeLisi et alet al (1991)(1991) 3030 2020 27.327.3 7777

DeLisiDeLisi et alet al (1992)(1992) 5050 3333 26.226.2 6464

DeLisiDeLisi et alet al (1994)(1994) 8585 4040 26.926.9 5959

EttingerEttinger et alet al (2001)(2001) 3838 2929 24.224.2 7474

FannonFannon et alet al (2000(2000aa)) 2121 2525 2424 7171

FannonFannon et alet al (2000(2000bb)) 3737 2525 24.324.3 7070

GilbertGilbert et alet al (2001)(2001) 1616 2525 26.626.6 6969

GunduzGunduz et alet al (2002)(2002) 5151 2828 24.524.5 7373

HirayasuHirayasu et alet al (1998)(1998) 1717 1818 26.726.7 8282

HirayasuHirayasu et alet al (1999)(1999) 1717 2020 27.227.2 8282

HirayasuHirayasu et alet al (2000(2000bb)) 2020 2222 27.327.3 8080

HirayasuHirayasu et alet al (2001)(2001) 1717 1717 22.822.8 8888

HoffHoff et alet al (1994)(1994) 6262 3535 26.526.5 6363

JamesJames et alet al (1999)(1999) 2929 2020 16.816.8 6969

JoyalJoyal et alet al (2002)(2002) 1818 2222 2828 6161

JoyalJoyal et alet al (2003)(2003) 1818 2222 2828 6161

KasaiKasai et alet al (2003(2003aa)) 2727 2929 25.225.2 8585

Keshavan etKeshavan etalal (1998(1998aa)) 1616 1717 27.227.2 6969

KeshavanKeshavan et alet al (1998(1998bb)) 1717 1717 25.425.4 7171

LaaksoLaakso et alet al (2001)(2001) 1818 2222 2828 6161

LangLang et alet al (2001)(2001) 3030 2323 22.922.9 7070

LawrieLawrie et alet al (1999)(1999) 2020 3030 20.720.7 7575

LeeLee et alet al (2002)(2002) 2222 2424 2626 7777

LimLim et alet al (1996)(1996) 2222 5151 25.225.2 6868

MatsumotoMatsumoto et alet al (2001(2001aa)) 4040 4040 15.515.5 5050

McCarleyMcCarley et alet al (2002)(2002) 1515 1818 27.627.6 8080

NiemannNiemann et alet al (2000)(2000) 2020 2020 27.427.4 100100

NopoulosNopoulos et alet al (1995)(1995) 2424 2424 23.323.3 5050

RaziRazi et alet al (1999)(1999) 1313 3131 23.423.4 5454

SalokangasSalokangas et alet al (2002)(2002) 1111 1919 36.636.6 2727

SmithSmith et alet al (2003)(2003) 3333 1919 22.822.8 7979

SumichSumich et alet al (2002)(2002) 2525 1616 2424 100100

SzeszkoSzeszko et alet al (1999)(1999) 1919 2626 2626 5353

SzeszkoSzeszko et alet al (2003(2003aa)) 6969 4949 27.127.1 5454

SzeszkoSzeszko et alet al (2003(2003bb)) 4646 3434 2525 6767

VelakoulisVelakoulis et alet al (1999)(1999) 1616 4242 20.820.8 8888

((continued overleafcontinued overleaf ))
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s.d.s.d.¼26.9) and 240 healthy controls (17.126.9) and 240 healthy controls (17.1

controls per study, s.d.controls per study, s.d.¼8.8). The average8.8). The average

age of patients across all studies was 26age of patients across all studies was 26

years. Even after excluding studies thatyears. Even after excluding studies that

comprised only male patients (reasoningcomprised only male patients (reasoning

that a study with a sample composed onlythat a study with a sample composed only

of men must have made an effort to excludeof men must have made an effort to exclude

women), roughly two-thirds of patientswomen), roughly two-thirds of patients

were men, suggesting that males are morewere men, suggesting that males are more

common among young patients with firstcommon among young patients with first

episodes of schizophrenia.episodes of schizophrenia.

Relatively few brain structures haveRelatively few brain structures have

been evaluated in multiple studies (furtherbeen evaluated in multiple studies (further

information available from the author uponinformation available from the author upon

request); of 14 comparisons that showedrequest); of 14 comparisons that showed

a significant volumetric decrease in greya significant volumetric decrease in grey

matter of patients’ brains, only 6matter of patients’ brains, only 6

comparisons were replicated more thancomparisons were replicated more than

three times. Most volumetric studies werethree times. Most volumetric studies were

small, even when the focus was a structuresmall, even when the focus was a structure

in which measurement error could be sub-in which measurement error could be sub-

stantial. The total number of patients eval-stantial. The total number of patients eval-

uated per structure, averaged across all 14uated per structure, averaged across all 14

central grey matter structures, was 97.6central grey matter structures, was 97.6

(s.d.(s.d.¼82.5), but it was only 65.582.5), but it was only 65.5

(s.d.(s.d.¼47.6) if47.6) if amygdala, hippocampus andamygdala, hippocampus and

the amygdala–the amygdala– hippocampal complex werehippocampal complex were

excluded. Most volumetric changes thatexcluded. Most volumetric changes that

are significant relate to grey matter, andare significant relate to grey matter, and

more findings relate to central than tomore findings relate to central than to

peripheral (cortical) grey matter. Virtuallyperipheral (cortical) grey matter. Virtually

all significant volumetric differences fromall significant volumetric differences from

normal in grey matter are patient deficitsnormal in grey matter are patient deficits

in volume, compared with controls.in volume, compared with controls.

Cross-sectional studies that measuredCross-sectional studies that measured

whole-brain volume deficits in patientswhole-brain volume deficits in patients

with first-episode schizophrenia are sum-with first-episode schizophrenia are sum-

marised in Table 2. For this particular com-marised in Table 2. For this particular com-

parison there have been 21 studies, with aparison there have been 21 studies, with a

large number of participants (patients,large number of participants (patients,

nn¼524; controls,524; controls, nn¼650), but only 4650), but only 4

studies found significance. Meta-analysisstudies found significance. Meta-analysis

showed that the average patient brainshowed that the average patient brain

volume was 2.7% smaller than the averagevolume was 2.7% smaller than the average

control brain volume (control brain volume (PP550.0001). Group0.0001). Group

(patient(patient v.v. control) and study differences to-control) and study differences to-

gether account for 57% of the variation ingether account for 57% of the variation in

brain volume, but group differences alonebrain volume, but group differences alone

were able to account for less than 1%were able to account for less than 1%

of the variation in brain volumeof the variation in brain volume

((PP550.0001). Thus, there was a significant0.0001). Thus, there was a significant

variation in brain volume between studiesvariation in brain volume between studies

((PP550.0001), although there was no signifi-0.0001), although there was no signifi-

cant study heterogeneity.cant study heterogeneity.

There was variation in the number (andThere was variation in the number (and

type) of covariates used in the varioustype) of covariates used in the various

studies of brain volume, suggesting that itstudies of brain volume, suggesting that it

may be problematic to pool studies in amay be problematic to pool studies in a

single meta-analysis. Nevertheless, thesingle meta-analysis. Nevertheless, the

number of statistical covariates used innumber of statistical covariates used in

analysis did not seem to be related to theanalysis did not seem to be related to the

level of statistical significance obtained.level of statistical significance obtained.

The 4 studies that found significance hadThe 4 studies that found significance had

an average of 2.0 covariates, whereas thean average of 2.0 covariates, whereas the

17 non-significant studies had an average17 non-significant studies had an average

of 2.2 covariates.of 2.2 covariates.

Cross-sectional studies that measuredCross-sectional studies that measured

hippocampal volume deficits in patientshippocampal volume deficits in patients

with first-episode schizophrenia arewith first-episode schizophrenia are

summarised in Table 3. There have beensummarised in Table 3. There have been

10 separate studies of the hippocampus,10 separate studies of the hippocampus,

with total participant numbers of 300with total participant numbers of 300

patients and 287 controls. Meta-analysispatients and 287 controls. Meta-analysis

shows that the volume deficit in patientshows that the volume deficit in patient

hippocampus is about 8% on both righthippocampus is about 8% on both right

and left sides (and left sides (PP550.0001). This deficit is0.0001). This deficit is

somewhat larger than the 4% volume defi-somewhat larger than the 4% volume defi-

cit reported in a meta-analysis of hippo-cit reported in a meta-analysis of hippo-

campal volume in patients with chroniccampal volume in patients with chronic

schizophrenia (Nelsonschizophrenia (Nelson et alet al, 1998). Group, 1998). Group

and study differences together accountedand study differences together accounted

for 64% of the variation in hippocampalfor 64% of the variation in hippocampal

volume, but group differences alone werevolume, but group differences alone were

able to account for only 2% of this varia-able to account for only 2% of this varia-

tion (tion (PP550.0001). Study-related variation0.0001). Study-related variation

in hippocampal volume was significantin hippocampal volume was significant

((PP550.0001), without significant study0.0001), without significant study

heterogeneity.heterogeneity.
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Table1Table1 ((continuedcontinued))

StudyStudy Sample sizeSample size Patient agePatient age MaleMale

Patient groupPatient group Control groupControl group
Mean (years)Mean (years) %%

nn nn

WhitworthWhitworth et alet al (1998)(1998) 4141 3232 24.524.5 100100

ZipurskyZipursky et alet al (1998(1998aa)) 4646 6161 26.226.2 5454

TotalTotal 14241424 13151315

Mean (s.d.)Mean (s.d.) 30.3 (16.5)30.3 (16.5) 28.0 (10.7)28.0 (10.7) 25.5 (3.2)25.5 (3.2) 67.467.4

Studies reporting new data supplementing cross-sectional studies aboveStudies reporting new data supplementing cross-sectional studies above

HirayasuHirayasu et alet al (2000(2000aa) describes data fromHirayasu) describes data fromHirayasu et alet al (1998)(1998)

CopolovCopolov et alet al (2000) describes data fromVelakoulis(2000) describes data fromVelakoulis et alet al (1999)(1999)

ZipurskyZipursky et alet al (1998(1998bb) describes data fromZipursky) describes data fromZipursky et alet al (1998(1998aa))

LiebermanLieberman et alet al (1992) describes data from Bogerts(1992) describes data from Bogerts et alet al (1990), Degreef(1990), Degreef et alet al (1992)(1992)

MatsumotoMatsumoto et alet al (2001(2001bb) describes data fromMatsumoto) describes data fromMatsumoto et alet al (2001(2001aa))

Longitudinal studiesLongitudinal studies

CahnCahn et alet al (2002(2002bb)) 3434 3636 26.226.2 8585

ChakosChakos et alet al (1994)(1994) 2929 1010 25.225.2 5959

DegreefDegreef et alet al (1991)(1991) 1313 88 25.125.1 7777

DeLisiDeLisi et alet al (1992)(1992) 2424 66 NRNR NRNR

DeLisiDeLisi et alet al (1995)(1995) 2020 55 27.327.3 7575

DeLisiDeLisi et alet al (1997)(1997) 5050 2020 27.427.4 6464

GurGur et alet al (1998)(1998) 2020 1717 27.827.8 5555

HoHo et alet al (2003)(2003) 7373 2323 24.524.5 7373

KasaiKasai et alet al (2003(2003bb)) 1313 2222 27.327.3 7777

KeshavanKeshavan et alet al (1998(1998bb)) 1111 1212 24.124.1 5555

LangLang et alet al (2001)(2001) 3030 2323 22.922.9 NRNR

LiebermanLieberman et alet al (2001)(2001) 107107 2020 2626 5252

PuriPuri et alet al (2001)(2001) 2424 1212 28.528.5 NRNR

WoodWood et alet al (2001)(2001) 1717 2626 NRNR NRNR

TotalTotal 465465 240240

Mean (s.d.)Mean (s.d.) 33.2 (26.9)33.2 (26.9) 17.1 (8.8)17.1 (8.8) 26.0 (1.7)26.0 (1.7) 67.267.2

Studies reporting new data supplementing longitudinal studies aboveStudies reporting new data supplementing longitudinal studies above

DeLisiDeLisi et alet al (1998) describes data fromDeLisi(1998) describes data fromDeLisi et alet al (1997)(1997)

KasaiKasai et alet al (2003(2003cc) describes data fromKasai) describes data fromKasai et alet al (2003(2003bb))

NR, not reported.NR, not reported.
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Cross-sectional studies that measuredCross-sectional studies that measured

the lateral or third ventricles in patientsthe lateral or third ventricles in patients

with first-episode schizophrenia are alsowith first-episode schizophrenia are also

summarised (Table 4). There have been 11summarised (Table 4). There have been 11

studies of ventricular volume, with totalstudies of ventricular volume, with total

participant numbers of 204 patients andparticipant numbers of 204 patients and

209 controls. Meta-209 controls. Meta-analysis shows thatanalysis shows that

the lateral ventricle volume surplus inthe lateral ventricle volume surplus in

patients is about 34% on the left side andpatients is about 34% on the left side and

25% on the right side (both25% on the right side (both PP550.0001).0.0001).

Group and study differences togetherGroup and study differences together

account for 31% of the variation in ven-account for 31% of the variation in ven-

tricular volume on the left side and 26%tricular volume on the left side and 26%

on the right side (bothon the right side (both PP550.0001), with0.0001), with

group differences accounting for 6% orgroup differences accounting for 6% or

less of the variation in ventricularless of the variation in ventricular

volume (bothvolume (both PP550.0001). For third ven-0.0001). For third ven-

tricle measurements, group and study dif-tricle measurements, group and study dif-

ferences together accounted for 68% offerences together accounted for 68% of

the variation in third ventricle volumethe variation in third ventricle volume

((PP550.0001), with group differences0.0001), with group differences

accounting for 4% of the variation inaccounting for 4% of the variation in

ventricular volume. Study-related varia-ventricular volume. Study-related varia-

tion in ventricular volume was significanttion in ventricular volume was significant

(all(all PP550.0001), without significant study0.0001), without significant study

heterogeneity.heterogeneity.

We summarised robustly significantWe summarised robustly significant

((PP440.01) findings from longitudinal0.01) findings from longitudinal

studies of brain volume change in patientsstudies of brain volume change in patients

(further information available from the(further information available from the

author upon request). This compilationauthor upon request). This compilation

demonstrates that longitudinal studies aredemonstrates that longitudinal studies are

generally of recent vintage; of eight studiesgenerally of recent vintage; of eight studies

recorded, five were published within therecorded, five were published within the

past 5 years. Several longitudinal changespast 5 years. Several longitudinal changes

in the volume of the brain were robustlyin the volume of the brain were robustly

significant after diagnosis, including asignificant after diagnosis, including a

significant decrease in volume of the wholesignificant decrease in volume of the whole

brain after diagnosis. No significant longi-brain after diagnosis. No significant longi-

tudinal change was identified in whitetudinal change was identified in white

matter or cerebellum, so longitudinalmatter or cerebellum, so longitudinal

changes in whole-brain volume may bechanges in whole-brain volume may be

limited to the grey matter.limited to the grey matter.

DISCUSSIONDISCUSSION

Our synthesis of brain volumetric studiesOur synthesis of brain volumetric studies

suggests that a great deal more work issuggests that a great deal more work is

needed. There are relatively few studies thatneeded. There are relatively few studies that

specifically relate to patients with firstspecifically relate to patients with first

episodes of schizophrenia (see Table 1);episodes of schizophrenia (see Table 1);

the existing studies have a rather smallthe existing studies have a rather small

sample size and studies that reported a highsample size and studies that reported a high

degree of significance tended to have adegree of significance tended to have a

smaller sample size than normal. Mostsmaller sample size than normal. Most

significant volumetric findings are not wellsignificant volumetric findings are not well

replicated, and few findings are robustlyreplicated, and few findings are robustly

significant, in either cross-sectional or long-significant, in either cross-sectional or long-

itudinal studies. Studies of patients withitudinal studies. Studies of patients with

first episodes tend to be smaller than thefirst episodes tend to be smaller than the

average of 33 patients per study reportedaverage of 33 patients per study reported

in a systematic review of 180 studies ofin a systematic review of 180 studies of

patients with (mostly) chronic schizo-patients with (mostly) chronic schizo-

phrenia (Shentonphrenia (Shenton et alet al, 2001). Thus, the, 2001). Thus, the

total number of first-episode cases thattotal number of first-episode cases that

have been evaluated overall is small, givenhave been evaluated overall is small, given

the complexity of the illness.the complexity of the illness.

Whole-brain volume deficitsWhole-brain volume deficits

Whole-brain volume differences betweenWhole-brain volume differences between

first-episode cases and controls are appar-first-episode cases and controls are appar-

ently quite subtle (Harrisonently quite subtle (Harrison et alet al, 2003)., 2003).

Cross-sectional studies that measuredCross-sectional studies that measured

whole-brain volume reported an averagewhole-brain volume reported an average

volume deficit in the first-episode group ofvolume deficit in the first-episode group of

less than 3% (see Table 2), despite a largeless than 3% (see Table 2), despite a large
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Table 2Table 2 Whole-brain volume in cross-sectional studiesWhole-brain volume in cross-sectional studies

ReferenceReference Whole-brain volume, cmWhole-brain volume, cm33 Patient volumePatient volume11 CovariatesCovariates PP

Patient groupPatient group Control groupControl group
%%

MeanMean (s.d.)(s.d.) nn MeanMean (s.d.)(s.d.) nn

CahnCahn et alet al (2002(2002aa)) 1281.61281.6 (118.7)(118.7) 2020 1353.91353.9 (139)(139) 2020 94.794.7 11 NSNS

LeeLee et alet al (2002)(2002) 1499.21499.2 (120.2)(120.2) 2222 1555.21555.2 (149.9)(149.9) 2424 96.496.4 22 NSNS

HirayasuHirayasu et alet al (2001)(2001) 15131513 (117)(117) 1717 14691469 (154)(154) 1717 103.0103.0 11 NSNS

FannonFannon et alet al (2000(2000aa)) 991.1991.1 (76.0)(76.0) 2121 1075.81075.8 (113.0)(113.0) 2525 92.192.1 33 550.020.02

FannonFannon et alet al (2000(2000bb)) 1015.31015.3 (98.5)(98.5) 3737 1075.81075.8 (113.0)(113.0) 2525 94.494.4 33 550.050.05

JamesJames et alet al (1999)(1999) 13831383 (163)(163) 2929 14051405 (170)(170) 2020 98.498.4 22 NSNS

HirayasuHirayasu et alet al (1999)(1999) 15101510 (101)(101) 1717 15331533 (166)(166) 2020 98.598.5 22 NSNS

SzeszkoSzeszko et alet al (1999): Men(1999): Men 13471347 (105)(105) 1010 13681368 (97)(97) 1616 98.598.5 33 NSNS

SzeszkoSzeszko et alet al (1999): Women(1999):Women 11731173 (81)(81) 99 12311231 (111)(111) 1010 95.395.3 33 NSNS

VelakoulisVelakoulis et alet al (1999)(1999) 1341.81341.8 (134.9)(134.9) 1616 1372.11372.1 (144.4)(144.4) 140140 97.897.8 55 NSNS

LawrieLawrie et alet al (1999)(1999) 13561356 (178)(178) 2020 13341334 (149)(149) 3030 101.6101.6 11 NSNS

KeshavanKeshavan et alet al (1998(1998bb)) 1470.01470.0 (183.0)(183.0) 1717 1578.91578.9 (160.3)(160.3) 1717 93.193.1 11 550.050.05

WhitworthWhitworth et alet al (1998)(1998) 1210.21210.2 (119.2)(119.2) 4141 1246.71246.7 (84.2)(84.2) 3232 97.197.1 22 NSNS

ZipurskyZipursky et alet al (1998(1998aa)) 10871087 (114)(114) 4646 11081108 (132)(132) 6161 98.198.1 22 NSNS

NopoulosNopoulos et alet al (1995)(1995) 12401240 (139)(139) 2424 12701270 (133)(133) 2424 97.697.6 22 NSNS

DeLisiDeLisi et alet al (1991)(1991) 1199.81199.8 (139.3)(139.3) 3030 1204.71204.7 (138.3)(138.3) 2020 99.699.6 44 NSNS

KasaiKasai et alet al (2003(2003aa)) 14691469 (114)(114) 2727 15101510 (162)(162) 2929 97.397.3 22 NSNS

SzeszkoSzeszko et alet al (2003(2003bb)) 14591459 (168)(168) 4646 14761476 (128)(128) 3434 98.898.8 44 NSNS

ChuaChua et alet al (2003)(2003) 1392.11392.1 (156.9)(156.9) 1919 1408.71408.7 (98.4)(98.4) 2929 98.898.8 11 NSNS

MatsumotoMatsumoto et alet al (2001(2001aa)) 1254.01254.0 (117.2)(117.2) 4040 1320.01320.0 (123.4)(123.4) 4040 95.095.0 11 0.0020.002

KeshavanKeshavan et alet al (1998(1998aa)) 1477.01477.0 (185.3)(185.3) 1616 1576.61576.6 (173.0)(173.0) 1717 93.793.7 00 NSNS

Meta-analysisMeta-analysis 1318.11318.1 524524 1354.71354.7 650650 97.397.3 550.0000.00011

1. Volume expressed as a percentage of control brain volume.1. Volume expressed as a percentage of control brain volume.
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sample size. This finding agrees well with asample size. This finding agrees well with a

study of brain weight at autopsy, in whichstudy of brain weight at autopsy, in which

540 older patients with chronic schizo-540 older patients with chronic schizo-

phrenia were compared with 794 controlsphrenia were compared with 794 controls

(Harrison(Harrison et alet al, 2003). This study found, 2003). This study found

that the brain weight of patients withthat the brain weight of patients with

chronic disorder was 2% less than that ofchronic disorder was 2% less than that of

healthy controls (healthy controls (PP¼0.04), but that0.04), but that

disease-related differences were far lessdisease-related differences were far less

significant than brain weight differencessignificant than brain weight differences

attributable to either age or gender (bothattributable to either age or gender (both

PP550.0001). No correlation was found0.0001). No correlation was found

between brain weight and the duration ofbetween brain weight and the duration of

psychosis, which may mean that brainpsychosis, which may mean that brain

atrophy is not progressive after diagnosisatrophy is not progressive after diagnosis

(Harrison(Harrison et alet al, 2003)., 2003).

It is critically important to determineIt is critically important to determine

when whole-brain volume deficits inwhen whole-brain volume deficits in

patients with schizophrenia first becomepatients with schizophrenia first become

significant, as this could have bearing onsignificant, as this could have bearing on

the aetiology of the disorder (Harrison,the aetiology of the disorder (Harrison,

1999). If whole-brain volume becomes1999). If whole-brain volume becomes

abnormal early in childhood, this wouldabnormal early in childhood, this would

suggest a neurodevelopmental aetiology;suggest a neurodevelopmental aetiology;

alternatively, if whole-brain volume be-alternatively, if whole-brain volume be-

comes abnormal shortly before the onsetcomes abnormal shortly before the onset

of symptoms – or even after symptomsof symptoms – or even after symptoms

have developed – this would suggest ahave developed – this would suggest a

neurodegenerative aetiology. Population-neurodegenerative aetiology. Population-

based data suggest that head size isbased data suggest that head size is

abnormal at birth among those who laterabnormal at birth among those who later

develop schizophrenia, compared withdevelop schizophrenia, compared with

controls (Wardcontrols (Ward et alet al, 1996; Harrison,, 1996; Harrison,

1999). Research in the offspring of people1999). Research in the offspring of people

with schizophrenia, in people at highwith schizophrenia, in people at high

genetic risk of this disorder or in patientsgenetic risk of this disorder or in patients

in its prodromal phase might help toin its prodromal phase might help to

address this aetiological question.address this aetiological question.

When does volumetricWhen does volumetric
change occur?change occur?

Some brain structures in people with first-Some brain structures in people with first-

episode schizophrenia appear to show aepisode schizophrenia appear to show a

volumetric deficit that is significant at diag-volumetric deficit that is significant at diag-

nosis and that is also progressive over thenosis and that is also progressive over the

later course of illness. For example, the lat-later course of illness. For example, the lat-

eral ventricles are significantly larger thaneral ventricles are significantly larger than

normal at diagnosis (Table 4) and ventricu-normal at diagnosis (Table 4) and ventricu-

lar volume tends to increase significantly inlar volume tends to increase significantly in

longitudinal studies. Volumetric deficits atlongitudinal studies. Volumetric deficits at

diagnosis are seen in the hippocampusdiagnosis are seen in the hippocampus

(Table 3), in cortical grey matter, in(Table 3), in cortical grey matter, in

Heschl’s gyrus, in the planum temporaleHeschl’s gyrus, in the planum temporale

and in temporal grey matter, and all ofand in temporal grey matter, and all of

these structures also show continuedthese structures also show continued volu-volu-

metric loss over time (further informationmetric loss over time (further information

available from the author upon request).available from the author upon request).
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Table 3Table 3 Hippocampal volume in cross-sectional studiesHippocampal volume in cross-sectional studies

ReferenceReference11 Hippocampal volume, mmHippocampal volume, mm33 Patient volumePatient volume22 PP

Patient groupPatient group Control groupControl group
%%

MeanMean (s.d.)(s.d.) nn MeanMean (s.d.)(s.d.) nn

LeftLeft

SmithSmith et alet al (2003): Men(2003): Men 3.013.01 (0.42)(0.42) 2626 3.133.13 (0.36)(0.36) 1010 96.296.2 NSNS

SmithSmith et alet al (2003):Women(2003): Women 2.682.68 (0.18)(0.18) 77 2.922.92 (0.31)(0.31) 99 91.891.8 NSNS

SumichSumich et alet al (2002)(2002) 2.702.70 (0.30)(0.30) 2525 3.083.08 (0.25)(0.25) 1616 87.787.7 0.0070.007

LaaksoLaakso et alet al (2001)(2001) 1.211.21 (0.24)(0.24) 1818 1.231.23 (0.18)(0.18) 2222 98.498.4 NSNS

NiemannNiemann et alet al (2000)(2000) 1.851.85 (0.32)(0.32) 2020 1.881.88 (0.25)(0.25) 2020 98.498.4 NSNS

JamesJames et alet al (1999)(1999) 2.352.35 (0.47)(0.47) 2929 2.522.52 (0.51)(0.51) 2020 93.393.3 NSNS

VelakoulisVelakoulis et alet al (1999)(1999) 2.712.71 (0.52)(0.52) 1616 3.053.05 (0.37)(0.37) 4242 88.988.9 0.020.02

WhitworthWhitworth et alet al (1998)(1998) 2.452.45 (0.38)(0.38) 4141 2.822.82 (0.51)(0.51) 3232 86.986.9 550.010.01

BarrBarr et alet al (1997)(1997) 2.422.42 (0.47)(0.47) 3232 2.552.55 (0.44)(0.44) 4242 94.994.9 550.0010.001

SzeszkoSzeszko et alet al (2003(2003bb)) 3.313.31 (0.41)(0.41) 4646 3.563.56 (0.43)(0.43) 3434 93.093.0 550.010.01

MatsumotoMatsumoto et alet al (2001(2001aa)) 2.452.45 (0.49)(0.49) 4040 2.692.69 (0.50)(0.50) 4040 91.191.1 NSNS

Meta-analysisMeta-analysis 2.462.46 300300 2.682.68 287287 91.891.8 550.00010.0001

RightRight

SmithSmith et alet al (2003): Men(2003): Men 3.003.00 (0.47)(0.47) 2626 3.193.19 (0.36)(0.36) 1010 94.094.0 NSNS

SmithSmith et alet al (2003):Women(2003): Women 2.862.86 (0.39)(0.39) 77 3.013.01 (0.33)(0.33) 99 95.095.0 NSNS

SumichSumich et alet al (2002)(2002) 2.742.74 (0.38)(0.38) 2525 3.173.17 (0.29)(0.29) 1616 86.486.4 0.020.02

LaaksoLaakso et alet al (2001)(2001) 1.221.22 (0.23)(0.23) 1818 1.271.27 (0.19)(0.19) 2222 96.196.1 NSNS

NiemannNiemann et alet al (2000)(2000) 2.012.01 (0.27)(0.27) 2020 2.102.10 (0.34)(0.34) 2020 95.795.7 NSNS

JamesJames et alet al (1999)(1999) 2.402.40 (0.45)(0.45) 2929 2.442.44 (0.43)(0.43) 2020 98.498.4 NSNS

VelakoulisVelakoulis et alet al (1999)(1999) 2.942.94 (0.39)(0.39) 1616 3.223.22 (0.40)(0.40) 4242 91.391.3 NSNS

WhitworthWhitworth et alet al (1998)(1998) 2.422.42 (0.35)(0.35) 4141 2.752.75 (0.66)(0.66) 3232 88.088.0 550.010.01

BarrBarr et alet al (1997)(1997) 2.212.21 (0.40)(0.40) 3232 2.712.71 (0.47)(0.47) 4242 81.581.5 NSNS

SzeszkoSzeszko et alet al (2003(2003bb)) 3.413.41 (0.43)(0.43) 4646 3.613.61 (0.43)(0.43) 3434 94.594.5 NSNS

MatsumotoMatsumoto et alet al (2001(2001aa)) 2.702.70 (0.42)(0.42) 4040 2.802.80 (0.51)(0.51) 4040 96.496.4 NSNS

Meta-analysisMeta-analysis 2.532.53 300300 2.762.76 287287 91.791.7 550.00010.0001

1. Cahn1. Cahn et alet al (2002(2002aa ) is not included in this evaluation because it did not report left and right hippocampal volume separately.) is not included in this evaluation because it did not report left and right hippocampal volume separately.
2. Volume expressed as a percentage of control hippocampal volume.2. Volume expressed as a percentage of control hippocampal volume.
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Some brain tissues appear to show a vo-Some brain tissues appear to show a vo-

lumetric deficit at diagnosis, but the deficitlumetric deficit at diagnosis, but the deficit

may not progress over time. For example,may not progress over time. For example,

there are volumetric deficits in the thalamusthere are volumetric deficits in the thalamus

at diagnosis, according to four studies, butat diagnosis, according to four studies, but

no longitudinal change has yet been de-no longitudinal change has yet been de-

scribed. Similarly, volume deficits in the in-scribed. Similarly, volume deficits in the in-

sula are significant at diagnosis, accordingsula are significant at diagnosis, according

to two studies, but no longitudinal changeto two studies, but no longitudinal change

has been described. This may mean that vo-has been described. This may mean that vo-

lumetric changes in the thalamus and insulalumetric changes in the thalamus and insula

are indeed not progressive, or it may meanare indeed not progressive, or it may mean

that there are simply too few longitudinalthat there are simply too few longitudinal

studies to identify a progressive volume lossstudies to identify a progressive volume loss

that is actually present in these structures.that is actually present in these structures.

Imaging difficultiesImaging difficulties

There are a great many difficulties in mea-There are a great many difficulties in mea-

suring brain volumes of patients withsuring brain volumes of patients with

schizophrenia by MRI. A major problemschizophrenia by MRI. A major problem

is that the volumetric loss in patients is nois that the volumetric loss in patients is no

more than 4% per year (further infor-more than 4% per year (further infor-

mation available upon request), whichmation available upon request), which

may be close to the limit of detection bymay be close to the limit of detection by

MRI, given the precision of volumetricMRI, given the precision of volumetric

methods (Howardmethods (Howard et alet al, 2003; MacFall, 2003; MacFall etet

alal, 2004). A longitudinal study of a volume, 2004). A longitudinal study of a volume

phantom found that changes of up to 5%phantom found that changes of up to 5%

could be introduced by changes in scannercould be introduced by changes in scanner

hardware or software (MacFallhardware or software (MacFall et alet al,,

2004). Such ‘machine drift’ can have an2004). Such ‘machine drift’ can have an

impact on volume measurement, as shownimpact on volume measurement, as shown

by a study of intracranial content in 113by a study of intracranial content in 113

healthy elderly participants (MacFallhealthy elderly participants (MacFall et alet al,,

2004). Although the intracranial content2004). Although the intracranial content
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Table 4Table 4 Ventricular volume in cross-sectional studiesVentricular volume in cross-sectional studies

ReferenceReference11 Ventricular volume, mmVentricular volume, mm33 VolumeVolume22 PP

Patient groupPatient group Control groupControl group
%%

MeanMean (s.d.)(s.d.) nn MeanMean (s.d.)(s.d.) nn

Left lateral ventricleLeft lateral ventricle

FannonFannon et alet al (2000(2000aa)) 5.105.10 (3.00)(3.00) 1414 4.504.50 (1.90)(1.90) 2525 113.3113.3 NSNS

FannonFannon et alet al (2000(2000bb)) 6.206.20 (3.20)(3.20) 3737 4.504.50 (1.90)(1.90) 2525 137.8137.8 550.050.05

JamesJames et alet al (1999)(1999) 9.669.66 (4.00)(4.00) 2929 6.166.16 (2.30)(2.30) 2020 156.8156.8 550.0010.001

LawrieLawrie et alet al (1999)(1999) 3.903.90 (2.50)(2.50) 2020 3.803.80 (2.80)(2.80) 3030 102.6102.6 NSNS

WhitworthWhitworth et alet al (1998)(1998) 4.964.96 (2.97)(2.97) 4141 2.812.81 (1.49)(1.49) 3232 176.5176.5 550.0010.001

BarrBarr et alet al (1997)(1997) 9.169.16 (4.22)(4.22) 3232 6.986.98 (2.90)(2.90) 4242 131.2131.2 550.020.02

DeLisiDeLisi et alet al (1991)(1991) 6.846.84 (2.10)(2.10) 3030 5.545.54 (1.80)(1.80) 2020 123.5123.5 550.040.04

ChuaChua et alet al (2003)(2003) 6.006.00 (1.50)(1.50) 1919 5.005.00 (2.00)(2.00) 2929 120.0120.0 0.020.02

DegreefDegreef et alet al (1992)(1992) 8.918.91 (3.96)(3.96) 4040 6.706.70 (2.14)(2.14) 2525 133.0133.0 NSNS

Meta-analysisMeta-analysis 6.866.86 262262 5.135.13 248248 133.7133.7 550.00010.0001

Right lateral ventricleRight lateral ventricle

FannonFannon et alet al (2000(2000aa)) 4.604.60 (2.10)(2.10) 1414 4.704.70 (1.90)(1.90) 2525 97.997.9 NSNS

FannonFannon et alet al (2000(2000bb)) 5.805.80 (2.90)(2.90) 3737 4.704.70 (1.90)(1.90) 2525 123.4123.4 NSNS

JamesJames et alet al (1999)(1999) 8.128.12 (3.32)(3.32) 2929 5.895.89 (2.28)(2.28) 2020 137.9137.9 550.020.02

LawrieLawrie et alet al (1999)(1999) 3.703.70 (2.60)(2.60) 2020 3.503.50 (2.00)(2.00) 3030 105.7105.7 NSNS

WhitworthWhitworth et alet al (1998)(1998) 4.994.99 (2.95)(2.95) 4141 3.113.11 (1.65)(1.65) 3232 160.5160.5 550.010.01

BarrBarr et alet al (1997)(1997) 8.228.22 (4.22)(4.22) 3232 6.526.52 (2.69)(2.69) 4242 126.1126.1 550.020.02

DeLisiDeLisi et alet al (1991)(1991) 6.756.75 (2.90)(2.90) 3030 5.605.60 (1.70)(1.70) 2020 120.5120.5 NSNS

ChuaChua et alet al (2003)(2003) 5.105.10 (1.70)(1.70) 1919 4.404.40 (1.70)(1.70) 2929 115.9115.9 NSNS

DegreefDegreef et alet al (1992)(1992) 8.158.15 (3.05)(3.05) 4040 6.756.75 (2.10)(2.10) 2525 121.0121.0 NSNS

Meta-analysisMeta-analysis 6.266.26 262262 5.025.02 248248 124.7124.7 550.00010.0001

Third ventricleThird ventricle

CahnCahn et alet al (2002(2002aa)) 0.850.85 (0.32)(0.32) 2020 0.620.62 (0.36)(0.36) 2020 137.1137.1 0.050.05

FannonFannon et alet al (2000(2000aa)) 0.770.77 (0.20)(0.20) 1414 0.680.68 (0.21)(0.21) 2525 113.2113.2 NSNS

FannonFannon et alet al (2000(2000bb)) 0.900.90 (0.40)(0.40) 3737 0.700.70 (0.20)(0.20) 2525 128.6128.6 550.050.05

JamesJames et alet al (1999)(1999) 2.082.08 (0.66)(0.66) 2929 1.601.60 (0.35)(0.35) 2020 130.0130.0 0.0060.006

LawrieLawrie et alet al (1999)(1999) 0.600.60 (0.40)(0.40) 2020 0.400.40 (0.20)(0.20) 3030 150.0150.0 0.020.02

LimLim et alet al (1996)(1996) 0.340.34 (0.12)(0.12) 2222 0.270.27 (0.13)(0.13) 5151 125.9125.9 550.050.05

DeLisiDeLisi et alet al (1991)(1991) 0.990.99 (0.40)(0.40) 2222 0.910.91 (0.20)(0.20) 1313 108.8108.8 NSNS

DegreefDegreef et alet al (1992)(1992) 1.331.33 (0.38)(0.38) 4040 1.121.12 (0.32)(0.32) 2525 118.8118.8 550.030.03

Meta-analysisMeta-analysis 0.990.99 204204 0.790.79 209209 125.3125.3 550.00010.0001

1. Cahn1. Cahn et alet al (2002(2002aa) and Lim) and Lim et alet al (1996) are not included in this evaluation of lateral ventricles because they did not report left and right lateral ventricles separately.(1996) are not included in this evaluation of lateral ventricles because they did not report left and right lateral ventricles separately.
2. Volume expressed as a percentage of control ventricular volume.2. Volume expressed as a percentage of control ventricular volume.
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cannot change after the cranial suturescannot change after the cranial sutures

close (Pfefferbaumclose (Pfefferbaum et alet al, 1994; Giedd, 1994; Giedd etet

alal, 1999), error in its measurement aver-, 1999), error in its measurement aver-

agedaged ++1.5% (MacFall1.5% (MacFall et alet al, 2004). This, 2004). This

error could be corrected but, in the absenceerror could be corrected but, in the absence

of correction, would confound any longitu-of correction, would confound any longitu-

dinal measurement of brain volumedinal measurement of brain volume

(MacFall(MacFall et alet al, 2004). In studies that con-, 2004). In studies that con-

trol for intracranial volume, imprecisiontrol for intracranial volume, imprecision

or inaccuracy may not have a major im-or inaccuracy may not have a major im-

pact, but poor precision or low accuracypact, but poor precision or low accuracy

in even a subset of volumetric studiesin even a subset of volumetric studies

would lead to a lack of consensus amongwould lead to a lack of consensus among

the various studies.the various studies.

Imprecision or inaccuracy in the mea-Imprecision or inaccuracy in the mea-

surement of brain volume can arise in manysurement of brain volume can arise in many

ways. Perhaps the most likely source of er-ways. Perhaps the most likely source of er-

ror is voxel misclassification during brainror is voxel misclassification during brain

segmentation (Wang & Doddrell, 2002).segmentation (Wang & Doddrell, 2002).

Voxels classified as one tissue type could,Voxels classified as one tissue type could,

with a relatively minor change in tissuewith a relatively minor change in tissue TT11

oror TT22, be classified as another tissue type, be classified as another tissue type

(Steen(Steen et alet al, 1997). A second major issue, 1997). A second major issue

is the familiar partial volume problem;is the familiar partial volume problem;

since several tissues can occur in a volumesince several tissues can occur in a volume

much smaller than a typical imaging voxel,much smaller than a typical imaging voxel,

this would introduce error into the volumethis would introduce error into the volume

estimate of any tissue type (Toftsestimate of any tissue type (Tofts et alet al,,

1997; Ballester1997; Ballester et alet al, 2000; Wang &, 2000; Wang &

Doddrell, 2002), and could potentiallyDoddrell, 2002), and could potentially

change the proportional allocation of tissuechange the proportional allocation of tissue

to tissue type. A third problem is the incon-to tissue type. A third problem is the incon-

spicuousness of tissue edges; this type ofspicuousness of tissue edges; this type of

error is really another type of partialerror is really another type of partial

volume error that would primarily affectvolume error that would primarily affect

the estimate of grey matter volume, sincethe estimate of grey matter volume, since

this often has poorly defined edges withthis often has poorly defined edges with

cerebrospinal fluid. Error in the measure-cerebrospinal fluid. Error in the measure-

ment of grey matter volume would changement of grey matter volume would change

the estimate of total brain volume, sothe estimate of total brain volume, so

controlling for brain volume would notcontrolling for brain volume would not

necessarily eliminate ‘machine drift’ in anecessarily eliminate ‘machine drift’ in a

longitudinal study. A fourth issue is headlongitudinal study. A fourth issue is head

tilt, or angulation of the imaging slabtilt, or angulation of the imaging slab

over the brain, since different volumesover the brain, since different volumes

of brain may be interrogated in differentof brain may be interrogated in different

imaging examinations. This problem canimaging examinations. This problem can

only be overcome by striving for fullonly be overcome by striving for full

brain coveragebrain coverage during an examination.during an examination.

Finally, non-Finally, non-systematic errors (mistakes)systematic errors (mistakes)

can be made during the complex analyticcan be made during the complex analytic

process that is required for MRI volumetryprocess that is required for MRI volumetry

(Haller(Haller et alet al, 1997). In short, because error, 1997). In short, because error

can be substantial and because braincan be substantial and because brain

volumetric changes from normal involumetric changes from normal in

patients with first-episode schizophreniapatients with first-episode schizophrenia

appear to be quite small, some of theappear to be quite small, some of the

differences reported between patientsdifferences reported between patients

and controls (Tables 2–4) are probablyand controls (Tables 2–4) are probably

artefactual.artefactual.

Clinical difficultiesClinical difficulties

A great many clinical difficulties complicateA great many clinical difficulties complicate

a volumetric search for the causes of schizo-a volumetric search for the causes of schizo-

phrenia. An enormous problem is thatphrenia. An enormous problem is that

patients are typically treated with anti-patients are typically treated with anti-

psychotic medications as soon as possiblepsychotic medications as soon as possible

after diagnosis. Different patients mayafter diagnosis. Different patients may

receive different medications at differentreceive different medications at different

dosages, and such treatment heterogeneitydosages, and such treatment heterogeneity

is almost impossible to eliminate. Thisis almost impossible to eliminate. This

makes it essential to determine whethermakes it essential to determine whether

there are acute effects of medication onthere are acute effects of medication on

total brain volume (DeLisitotal brain volume (DeLisi et alet al, 1991;, 1991;

ChakosChakos et alet al, 1994; Gur, 1994; Gur et alet al, 1998). If, 1998). If

brain volumetric changes in response tobrain volumetric changes in response to

medication are rapid, then the length ofmedication are rapid, then the length of

time between first medication and imagingtime between first medication and imaging

evaluation could be a major confounder.evaluation could be a major confounder.

Antipsychotic medication has been postu-Antipsychotic medication has been postu-

lated to have an effect on basal ganglia vo-lated to have an effect on basal ganglia vo-

lume in as little as 6 months (Chakoslume in as little as 6 months (Chakos et alet al,,

1994), and it is possible that brain volu-1994), and it is possible that brain volu-

metric change in response to medication oc-metric change in response to medication oc-

curs even more rapidly. A further difficultycurs even more rapidly. A further difficulty

inherent to studying first-episode cases isinherent to studying first-episode cases is

that some patients may have been sympto-that some patients may have been sympto-

matic, but undiagnosed, for a long time. Ifmatic, but undiagnosed, for a long time. If

progressive brain volume changes are rapidprogressive brain volume changes are rapid

in the period surrounding diagnosis, thenin the period surrounding diagnosis, then

the duration of undiagnosed illness wouldthe duration of undiagnosed illness would

be a serious confounder. However, sincebe a serious confounder. However, since

no consistent relationship has been foundno consistent relationship has been found

between duration of illness and brain vo-between duration of illness and brain vo-

lume loss (Harrisonlume loss (Harrison et alet al, 2003), this may, 2003), this may

be less likely.be less likely.

Recruiting patients with schizophreniaRecruiting patients with schizophrenia

can be time-consuming, difficult andcan be time-consuming, difficult and

expensive, since many are unable or unwill-expensive, since many are unable or unwill-

ing to comply with study requirements.ing to comply with study requirements.

Another problem is that brain structureAnother problem is that brain structure

may be weakly correlated with brain func-may be weakly correlated with brain func-

tion, so that substantial variation in braintion, so that substantial variation in brain

volume could be found in the absence ofvolume could be found in the absence of

any variation in brain function (Uttal,any variation in brain function (Uttal,

2001). These two problems together prob-2001). These two problems together prob-

ably account for why so many studies ofably account for why so many studies of

brain volume appear to be underpoweredbrain volume appear to be underpowered

(Table 2). Many studies lack a sample size(Table 2). Many studies lack a sample size

sufficient to test hypotheses that relate tosufficient to test hypotheses that relate to

what may be an inherently weakwhat may be an inherently weak

relationship, especially given the limitationsrelationship, especially given the limitations

of the methods (Hallerof the methods (Haller et alet al, 1997; Howard, 1997; Howard

et alet al, 2003; MacFall, 2003; MacFall et alet al, 2004). To, 2004). To

complicate the picture further, there maycomplicate the picture further, there may

be genetic heterogeneity within thebe genetic heterogeneity within the

diagnosis, such that patients in a singlediagnosis, such that patients in a single

study might actually have different diseasesstudy might actually have different diseases

that converge in causing psychoticthat converge in causing psychotic

symptoms.symptoms.

Concluding remarksConcluding remarks

The most robust volumetric findings inThe most robust volumetric findings in

patients with schizophrenia are those ofpatients with schizophrenia are those of

grey matter volume loss (Table 3) andgrey matter volume loss (Table 3) and

ventricular volume increase (Table 4), andventricular volume increase (Table 4), and

these findings are probably linked. Inthese findings are probably linked. In

monozygotic twins discordant for schizo-monozygotic twins discordant for schizo-

phrenia, there is a correlation betweenphrenia, there is a correlation between

reduced left temporal grey matter volumereduced left temporal grey matter volume

and increased volume of cerebrospinal fluidand increased volume of cerebrospinal fluid

in the left temporal horn, suggesting thatin the left temporal horn, suggesting that

loss of grey matter leads to an increase inloss of grey matter leads to an increase in

ventricular volume (Suddathventricular volume (Suddath et alet al, 1989)., 1989).

Many more longitudinal studies of brainMany more longitudinal studies of brain

volume change in patients with firstvolume change in patients with first

psychotic episodes are needed to determinepsychotic episodes are needed to determine

which tissues are prone to the atrophywhich tissues are prone to the atrophy

that manifests as ventricular volumethat manifests as ventricular volume

increase.increase.

This review confirms that grey matterThis review confirms that grey matter

deficits are present in patients with first-deficits are present in patients with first-

episode psychosis (Hulshoff-Polepisode psychosis (Hulshoff-Pol et alet al,,

2001), whereas white matter changes have2001), whereas white matter changes have

seldom been described (Sanfiliposeldom been described (Sanfilipo et alet al,,

2000; Hulshoff-Pol2000; Hulshoff-Pol et alet al, 2004). Yet it is, 2004). Yet it is

still not known whether changes in greystill not known whether changes in grey

matter volume at first episode are asso-matter volume at first episode are asso-

ciated with disease progression itself orciated with disease progression itself or

with the many correlates of disease, includ-with the many correlates of disease, includ-

ing antipsychotic medication, alcoholism,ing antipsychotic medication, alcoholism,

drug misuse, malnutrition or even social de-drug misuse, malnutrition or even social de-

privation. Both alcoholism (Joyce, 1996)privation. Both alcoholism (Joyce, 1996)

and malnutrition (Swayzeand malnutrition (Swayze et alet al, 1996) are, 1996) are

associated with acutely reversible changesassociated with acutely reversible changes

in brain volume. Such volumetric changesin brain volume. Such volumetric changes

are postulated to result from changes inare postulated to result from changes in

brain water content, secondary to systemicbrain water content, secondary to systemic

hydration or serum protein content (Joyce,hydration or serum protein content (Joyce,

1996; Swayze1996; Swayze et alet al, 1996). Similar hydration, 1996). Similar hydration

mechanisms could be important in schizo-mechanisms could be important in schizo-

phrenia, since many patients suffer from mal-phrenia, since many patients suffer from mal-

nutrition, dehydration and exposure (Shentonnutrition, dehydration and exposure (Shenton

et alet al, 2001), so it is important to control for, 2001), so it is important to control for

such environmental effects in studies.such environmental effects in studies.

It remains to be determined whetherIt remains to be determined whether

schizophrenia is a neurodegenerative processschizophrenia is a neurodegenerative process

that begins at about the time of symptom on-that begins at about the time of symptom on-

set and manifests as progressive volumetricset and manifests as progressive volumetric

loss thereafter, or whether it is better charac-loss thereafter, or whether it is better charac-

terised as a neurodevelopmental process thatterised as a neurodevelopmental process that

results in abnormal brain volume beginningresults in abnormal brain volume beginning

at an early age (Maynardat an early age (Maynard et alet al, 2001)., 2001).
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